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(Above) Michael Mavridoglou, Matt Cooley and friend at CES in Las Vegas

RS Pro Sales goes to Vegas

Matt Cooley and Michael Mavridoglou took
the trip to Las Vegas to attend CES. They
spent a majority of their time with Sony and
learning about the newest Master Series TV
"G" Series along with the updated TV lineup.
This is a brief recap of what Sony delivered.
It looks like there's plenty of good reasons
to be a Sony dealer in 2019!

https://www.sony.com/electronics/tv/t/televisions?view=compare
https://youtu.be/hjuVxJGmgx4
https://youtu.be/Pq8JkcXPEQk
https://davisdistribution.com/Elite-Program/index2.html


The new Master Series again features both LCD and OLED panels.

Z9G LCD TV

Will be available in an 85" and 98" panel.
These stunning panels feature 8K HDR, the
new X1 Ultimate picture processor, Backlight
Master Drive, and Acoustic Multi-Audio.
These two are big and absolutely beautiful.
Yes, there is no 8K content, but it has an
advanced machine learning algorithm for
upscaling to 8K.



A9G OLED TV

First things first....NO EASEL STAND! A very
sleek and low profile fit and finish this year.
Arriving in September 2019, this second-tier
Master Series set uses the X1 Ultimate
processor to power some serious 4K visuals
– as well as the same Netflix Calibrated Mode
as the Z9G. 

Available in 55", 65", and 77". With an
OLED panel, you'll also be getting some
vivid color contrast and deep blacks, even if
high-end LED tech is starting to give it a run
for its money.

What else do we know?What else do we know?

Now that we know what is in store for the Master Series Lineup, we've also learned about an
addition to the Premium TV line, the X950G Series will sit above the X900F. The A8G will sit next

to the new 950G as the Premium OLED offering.

Regarding pricing, at this point it's too early to say exactly what the pricing will be. Stay tuned,
we should have the info sooner than later.

Here's a brief snapshot of what the transition looks like. There will be plenty of "F" Model
carryover into 2019.

*Any FY19 line-up info is subject to change. This is our current information.



MORE 2019 SONY TV IMAGESMORE 2019 SONY TV IMAGES



OTHER NEWS!OTHER NEWS!

Davis Distribution launches
new Elite Dealer Program!

Sign Up Now!

Sign up today  to become aSign up today  to become a
Dav is Elite Dealer Partner toDav is Elite Dealer Partner to
take advantage of greattake advantage of great
opportunit ies to help makeopportunit ies to help make
you and your company  moreyou and your company  more
profitable.profitable.
• Earn instant discounts on• Earn instant discounts on
all A2V products all A2V products 
• Earn quarterly  rebates on• Earn quarterly  rebates on
all Elite Vendor Partnerall Elite Vendor Partner
products products 
• Earn aggressiv e freight• Earn aggressiv e freight
programs on orders placedprograms on orders placed
throughthrough
www.dav isdealers.comwww.dav isdealers.com

https://davisdistribution.com/Elite-Program/index2.html



